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MONCTON HAS 
A BREAD WAR

t. -•y .

fff/tf for Times feadOT*]
SreOALCf-PMCED Artl OO 5

Food is 
tasteful, 

" healthful and nutri
tious when raised with

Fashihn imore

The Old Prices Were Restored 
as the Result of a Broken 
Agreement — Starr Trophy 
Winners Gel Diamond Rings

■V*
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273 ROYALM,

The only baking powder made ‘
from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

Made from 
Grape*

M0 - TBêPCt***
z

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the mediua: long hip corse:

Moncton, N. B., May 17.—The members 
of the Victoria Hockey team this evening, 
at the Davidson theatre, were presented 
with diamond rings in the presence of a 
large audience as an evidence of apprecia
tion of the team’s services in winning the 
Starr trophy last winter. Dr. L. N. Bour
que made the presentation on behalf of 
the citizens and Captain Crockett replied 
on behalf of the Victorias. The rings are 
worth $54 each. Those receiving the rings; 
were Captain Crockett, Gregory, Cushing, 
Norman, Jack Brown, McGrath and Lee 
Wortman-

Moncton has a bread war on. Three 
bakem recently entered into an agreement 
to increase the price of bread one cent 
per loaf and do away with night work. The 
arrangement was to go into effect today, 
but now the combine is broken because, it 
is alleged, two of the bakers broke the 
agreement with reference to night work. 
One of the bakers states the other two In
stead of doing away with night work had 
their bread ton sale at 7 o’clock this morn
ing as usual while he was left in the lurch. 
The result is he has declared war and will 
adhere to his former prices for bread.

At a meeting of city base ballists tonight 
the organization of the senior league was 
completed and Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. C- 
C.’s will open the league Saturday next.
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-: 'Absolutely 
k Pure .

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a supert) figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

l write for Deecriptive Circular
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BRITAIN’S LATEST WARSHIP IS 
THE MOST FORMIDABLE AFLOAT

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Matra
Quebec, Mentwl TsesMa. |uj (wm
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VThe Temeraire, Just Completed, Combines Latest Devices— 
Can fire Heavy Broadside of Eight 12-inch Guns.• „*I f A Million a Minute :

7v i; London, May 10—With the commission- smaller guns and actuate the fire control

Dreadnought. It is probably safe to as- deck, as heretofore, and the wires passing
up to the masthead gaffs are caged around,

midable as any completed warship on the fire "control stations aloft
i seas. This leviathan was launched m jg through the interiors of the tripod

August, 1907, and at that time was the masts. It is a weird climb from the lower 
heaviest warship ever sent from a royal deck up through 140 feet of slantwise steel

«v*: ~ ’■«/=
tons, which is 500 tons heavier than the jg that a„ rigging is abolished, enabling a * 
Bellerophon. wider radius of gunfire to be attained.

The Téméraire mounts ten 12-inch guns, On her recent gunnery trials the Teme-
the same as the Dreadnought, and by an faire fired eight pf herll" «'‘“and8^

, , , , ... , en broadside at one discharge, and the
echelon arrangement her turrets will be obgervation party in the control stations
able to fire a broadside of eight of them. cou]d follow the flight of the projectiles 
The Temeraire’s main armament is also so through glasses for fifteen miles by the 
arranged that she can employ two of her spurting of colunms of spray five and six 

* , . , : f„,„. hundred, feet high to every ricochet,
turret guns for a right astern fire, horn- mam gun turret8j each weighing 400
inch guns bave been substituted for the jons> with its twin pair of 58-ton weapons 
torpedo boat attacks. The Temeraire has and 12-ineh armored walls, are operated 
a displacement of 18,000'tons and a speed by hydraulic power, the pressure beingl,- 

. , . ., , -Q,, (ppt 000 pounds on the square inch. The aboli-or 22 knots. She .has a length of 490 feet ^ q{ secondary batteries has reduced the 
and a beam of 82 feet. Her draught is 27 number of fighting stations, and the adop- 
feeix She has an indicated horse power of tion of turbines has greatly simplified en- 
22 goo gine room work, hence the Dreadnoughts

Some idea of the magnitude of this great carry smallercomplements than their pre
ship may be gathered from the number of decessors. The magazines of the Teme- 
herP decks. sL has a flying-deck, boat- raire store 242 tons of 12-jnch projectiles 
deck, battery-deck, main-deck, lowei^deck, and 120 tons of M. D. cordite charges io 
armored-deck and double-bottom flat. Be- these same weapons.
tween each tier is splendid head room and The coal bunkers_will store 2,4M tone, 
perfect ventilation. At full power the Babcock & Wilcox bo.1-

Electricity, of course, is the primary fac- ers consume 500 tons eve^ twenty 
tor in the vitality of this vessel. The hours. The Temeraire has ninety-five sets 
switchboard room, with upwards of three of auxiliary engines She has ten search- 
hundred controlling keys, is one of the light projectors, each four feet .“y 
sights of the ship. The installation is on meter, and capable of giving a combined 
a novel plan. Four dynamos generate the blaze equal to 4,000,000 candle-power 
current; whidh circulates through two gi- The bulkheads below the armor-deck are 
gantic cables weighing fifteen tons, carried unbroken by any doors or apertures to 
entirely around the interior of the ship, enhance the invulnerability of the rii.p 
These main cables are tapped at frequent against torpedo attack. Three lifts obvi- 
intervals, and 140 miles of Wire branching ate the necessity for making the 00-^oot 
off from them give light and heat, ring climb from the engine room bed to the 
bells, operate lifts, coaling, winches, am- upper deck. The Temeraire has cost hard 
munition hoists, ventilating fans, work the upon $10,000,000.

'

A Romance of Modem New YoHt and Pktit
By Hudson Douglas
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> sume that this same Temeraire is as for-
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HOW CHILDREN ARE • 

QUICKLY STRENGTHENED
*.+!**>.*<eie*.'»*,* >,» «,«

THE CLUSTER OF FLO WERS ON THE BRIM.
A very clever milliner in New York is quoted as saying that there is notlPhS 

so becoming as the tiny cluster of flowers matching the eyes or ttje tints of'the 
skin, and placed just at the edge of the hat brim over the face. A blue-eyed wo
man. maintains she should wear corn flow era; the girl with a vivid color should at- 
feet pink rosebuds; the brown-eyed maid will choose nasturtiums, cowslips or some 
other blossom showing warm yellow or reddish tones. This basket-shaped hat ot 
•rough straw has a baud and bow of natti-er blue velvet ribbon and on the brim a 
cluster of pink rosebuds. • 1

to find out her husband’s character, and 
let his grudge against the^Duc grow, un
checked.

From the restaurant Comoyer took him 
to call for a friend at the Bristol and he 
went, almost without volition, rather than 
be left alone with hie thoughts again. 
The outcome of their meeting with the 
chief cause of his mental anguish filled 

He hurried

(Continued)
He panted round to the Rue St. Roch 

in the afternoon sunshine, and the con
cierge there ushered him into the room 
in which Comoyer was awaiting him. It 
did not take Comoyer long to find out 
«■hat sort of fellow he had to deal with, 
and thereafter all went smoothly, since 
l’issot-Latour contented himself with 
agreing profusely to such arrangements 
as the other cared to put forward. It 

thus settled that the meeting should 
soon after

■Develop Them with Feirozone, which 
Makes Rich Blood, Hardy Muscles, 
Steady Nerves.

K-

;

wChildren brought, up on Ferrozone are 
by their strong rugged frames, - iknown

their chubby cheeks and healthful appear-him with an unholy joy.
Comoyer back to the Rue St. Roch as 
soon as he decently could, and set him 
down in O’Ferral’s apartment 'to wait the 
coming of M. le Due’s representative in 
the matter to be arranged.

The correspondent expressed no surprise 
at finding his premises thus occupied in
his absence, but nodded a greeting to the (From 0ur Regular Correspondent.) 
young Frenchman and turned into (Juain- Washington D c., May 13-Many inter- 
tanee’s sitting room. He was s esting facts are being brought to light in
ing the evening clothes and the light over- the tariff dj6cuaejons and there seems to 
coat in which he had par e r be a disposition, on the part of the senate
dame Comoyer at the paa™ e ’ leaders to suppress, or at least an unwill-
was, as always, neat, unruffled, an mgness to assist in1 providing information
spicuous. Quamtance jumped from his that eenator8 may be ab]e to diSCUss tariff 
seat as he entered, Cornoyer, wo ■ subjects intelligently, many members are 
last got rid of Tiasot-Letour, close at Ins doing a little Egging jnt0 the musty 
his heels. archives of the *various departments on

“Confound you, O Ferrai. e c their own account with the result that 
crossly “Where have you been. I sa mucb imp'ortant data has been unearthed, 
up "all night expecting you, • - , . , In this way the public is in a fair way to 

Cornoyer winked warnmgly from ® ^ : know something about the pending bill as 
but O’Ferral needed no hint as to his tfaere ig an un]imited supply of statistics 
friend’s unfortunate state of .mipd. from which to draw.

"Been to Havre,” he rejoined pleasantly, t ■
and, having helped himseH to a dnnk^and probability now that the

there8"; J got back Had:ik'*resideiit wm be able to .sign the tariff
hurry ctll at the last moment to say that bill, as the senate leaders declare the mcas-

„me fonv.nl »od "W.UÏ" ko and “B w,t'rBtood

T j /-h • by President Taft,asked Quamtance. . J
"Tomorrow at dawn,” said be, behind 

at a cottage at the edge of the Bois de 
Verriere*. Pistols, at twenty paces. Two 
shots.”

“One will be sufficient,” commented 
Quamtance, “but you were quite right to 
agree to a second, iJ. J ”

\ O’Ferral looked grave.
he remarked, seeking no euper- 

“I want you to do me

AN INTERESTING NEWS LETTER
FROM THE AMERICAN CAPITAL

:ance.
Mothers find it an indispensable tonic 

and body builder, and in thousands of 
homes no other remedy is used.

was
take place next morning, as 
dawn as there should be light to «hoot 

to be pistols,by, since the weapons 
at twenty paces. The place, Verrières.

Tissot-Latour was charmed with his col
league’s civility, and lingered with some 
idea of ingratiating himself with him for 
future effect, but Comoyer having got 
through with the business in hand became 
suddenly uncommunicative, and the as
pirant to his friendship was on the point 
of departure when G(Ferrai walked in 
upon them.

CHAPTER XXI.

THE POSTEN IN THE IMPASSE DE 
PARADIS.

Every Child Improves on Ferrozone
Mrs. E. Montgomery, of Pittsburg, 

writes: “A little niece came to visit me, 
and noticing her pale and haggard looks, 
I started her on a course of Ferrozone, 
The change that girl underwent in a few 
weeks was mervelous. Her appetite chirp
ed up, she had more spirit and strength, 
and a rosy color came into her cheeks 
that I never saw there before. I weigh
ed -my niece about the time she started to 
pick up, and in seven weeke she gained 
almost eight pounds, and just looked the 
picture of health. I think this should be 
an example to many mothers, and I hope 
that others will cry Ferrozone for their 
little troys and girls. I am thoroughly con
vinced that it’s the most strengthening 
tonic, ft has my strongest endorsement.”

The reason Ferrozone works so bene
ficially with Ferrozone is that it acts 
directly on the blood, freeing it of all - un
healthy matter, at the same time giving it 
an additional supply of iron.

This at once results in more strength, 
spirit and renewed vitality. Just one 

tablet at meal time-works wonders.
Refuse to accept any article the drug

gist may say is just as good. Get Ferro
zone, and the result we guarantee will be 
satisfactory. Price 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers.

were

f. i
acting individually. The horses thua ac
quired it is purposed to send to the army 
mount depots, one of which has been 
established at Fort Keough, Montana. At 
these places the horses will be broken 
and trained for service with cavalry and 
field artillery, one of the features of such 
work being to accustom the animals to 
stand while firearms are discharged. From 
these depots the horses will be sent out 

required, and in this way the mounted 
troofos will have fresh, young, trained ani
mals, which are expected to last longer 
than the horses purchased under con
tract and trained for seirvice without uni
formity. Quartermaster General Ale- 
shire purposes also to limit the number 
of animals to be sent yearly to the vari
ous commands, and he. estimates that, 
under his new scheme, not more than ten 
per cent of the horses need be replaced 
each year. This will mean that the gov
ernment will bp able to supply the de
mand for horses with well fitted ^animals 
at the rate of about^fifteen hundred a 
year.

;

X
Quaintance had spent some agoniz

ing hours since he had reached the
Rue St. Roch at half-past four in the
morning and found that O’Ferral was

He had been counting on
for sympathy and 

heart-breaking

ibsent.
the correspondent 
-ounsel in the most 
predicament which had evolvèd itself out 
of his well meant effort to protect Miles 
Quaintance’s adopted daughter from the 
vruel measures his uncle had devised 
against her and himself. He would hate 
have given his right hand now to revoke 
the past, since he had no dpubt that his 
scheme had signally miscarried, had recoil
ed on his own head.

Neither did he doubt now that the man 
whom he had first encountered at the 
Cornucopia, and last, less than an hour 

the Blue Rabbit, had somehow

!new

% 1. “First Aid” to Porto Rico comes in the 
shape of a bill introduced this week by 
Senator Depew, and in response to re
commendations made by President Taft, 
for the relief of . the civil government ot 
that Island. Mr. Depew is chairman ot 
the committee on Pacific Islands and Potto 
Rico, and his bill authorizes the payment 
of the actual expenses of the Porto Rican 
government from current revenues on aud
itors’ warrants approved by the governor, 
whenever the Porto Rican assembly fails 
to make the necessary appropriations.

The usual custom of having the presi- 
dent’s summer home guarded day and night 
will be carried out this summer, and ac~ 
tive preparations are being made by the 
secret service for guarding the place select
ed by Mr Taft at Beverly Cove.

A movement has been started under the 
auspices of the Nation Academy of Art, 
of which J. Pierpont Morgan is president, 
for the purpose chiefly of binding together- 
all of the numerous organizations which 
are endeavoring to bring about, the beauti
fication of some portion of the United 
States, and which brought to Washington 
this week more than two hundred repre
sentative artists, ofiicers of art institutes, 
architects, landscape gardeners, teachers, 
and delegates from municipal improvement 
and “citv beautiful” associations. This or
ganization is to be known as the National 
Federation of Art. The delegates were 
formally welcomed to the city by v ice- 
President Sherman and Senator Root, of 
New York, both making félicitions speech-

returned. , „ , -All mv plans have miscarried most House.
At sight of Cornoyer, however, he pulled dan^ab]v v Quaintance explained. “The The quartermaster general of the army

himself together, drank the stale coffee at “ead man’ 0„ whom I bestowed my iden- is preparing a new systemforbuppymg
his elbow and made a hasty toilet. A cold ot „eem t0 ]iaVe supported it the army with horses, ana he believes
bath braced his system, and. by the time }0‘n' dThpre B a 8purious Stephen Quaint- his system will effect a ™ate"al ® a™® 
they had walked as far as the Rue de la. 10 | d the person of that very in the number of animals penodicallj
( haussée d’Antin, where they turned into fe],ow , , hPad with bim at Cornucopia, condemned as unfit for use by mounted
the Paillard, he was once more.able to ^ met him again iast night, but he’d troops. His idea is to have horses bought
think clearly.. And the trend of his eong befote , found „ut what his game in the first instance by cava ry - , KentviUe jj- g Mav n._The body of
thoughts was toward revenge against the ^ Hp muBt have robbed the body of all -- M G de Wolfe was recovered „esterdav
man who had, however unwittingly come wb it seems is now posing as de ”US , h
between him and his one hope of hap- ’ >.p mil,bt make his fortune. afternoon. Mr. de Wolfe was drownedThe other, that vulgar scoundrel m*B^t bps Zttoo late Miles Quain OOI1S m the Cornwallis river on April 25. The

impersonating him, might be , adoDted daughter is married al- __ - river was thoroughly searched at that
brought to book afterwards, since no great r th Duchesee des Reves.” n<nn PIlYLnlfiS time and since then haa been constantly
harm could meantime result from his re„J’ ’a8%„eaking in a slow, impersonal 0,110 rillipiCa patrolled. A reward of $100 was offered 
machinations. but hl> listeners could hear through j for the body. The body was found by

Over the breakfast, table he took Corn- }]urt be was 8l,ffering. Are caused entirely by the blood being in James Bush on the breakwater on the
oyer into his late confidence, telling him ,..pbe j-,uc des Bevea gave me to under- j aQ impure condition, and the quickest and j Stead property, about two miles from 
briefly the strange storv of Stephen a couple of hours ago that his wife j j rid of them is to take t0'vn"srsrJr r-rixxs' s,. ^ - u* ««-
£m SKTtin 7. c -iw ”.T, tMÏS 1» --when he finished. The situation m which ’ ,p account8 on that score and thousands of oases of these painful and
he found himself was so unenviable, and ot*erg •• i nnaightly troubles during the past thirty
there seemed to be no way out of it. O’Ferral was regarding him with a deep; years.

Cornoyer told him, somewhat reluctantly 
and in reply to his pointed questions, that 
the Duc des Reves’ record was almost as 
bad as his reputation. He wondered bit
terly how long it would take the Duchesse

The District of Columbia has again be- 
stii-red itself to achieve its ambition for 
political autonomy and for representation 
as a state in the two houses of congress.. 
The most recent effort was made at the 
dinner given recently in honor of Presi
dent Tjft by the board of trade and 
the chamber of commerce of Washington, 
when

TIRED Of LABOR BOSSES 
f ROM THE UNITED STATES

A HARVARD PROFESSOR
IS LIKELY A SUICIDE

PROGRAMME POR
THE JOURNALISTS

1
!I

Western Miners May Join the P. 
W. A. and Avoid American 
Labor Domination

Percy A.Hutch n ;on Who Recently 
Left Sanitarium Left Note Say
ing He Would Kill Himself

managed to possess himself of the identity 
of thta dead Stephen . Quaintance who 
should have been save in his grave at 
Yola on the Benue in Africa. And had 
tracked the girl down with the idea of 

with the terms of

fiuous explanations, 
a favor.”

“Consider it done,” replied the other 
without hesitation. "

“I want you to let me take your place 
tomorrow at dawn.”

“Now, see here,” the corespondent con
tinued in deference to Comoyer’s disap
pointment. “I introduced you to New
man, and you must let me take a hand in 
this trouble. “I’m better situated than 
you for any affair of the sort, because I 
have no family- If I had, I d stand out, 
as you’re going to do—to oblige me.

“All right." agreed Cornoyer with an 
If Newman—Quaintance

Justice Stafford of the District 
supreme court, made a plea for the con
version 3 of thé federal - district into a 
state. President Taft emphatically dis
couraged the idea and pointed out in his 
speech tijat such an act would defeat the 
purposes of the founders of the govern
ment, arid that it was chiefly to escape 
the inconveniences and dangers of having 
a seat of government in a. city where an
other authority than their own was ree- 
organized that congresq ,«n<J the executive 
left Philadelphia and settled 
along the Potomac.

(

Imperial Pressmen Visiting Great 
Britain Will Have Elaborate 
Round of Entertainment

Halifax, May 17—P. W. A. officials of 
Cape Breton have received applications 
from western labor centres for information 
regarding the Provincial Workman’s As- 

view of organizing

inducing her to comply 
ihe will. But that unscrupulous adven- 
tturer had also come too late, since she 
was wed already.

The was what hurt beyond all else. The 
thought that his blind, sacrifice had cost 
him bis fair chance of winning ithe only 
woman in the world who could now com
fort him, her of the pure pale face, the 
sorrowful blue eyes, the duchess of his 
dearest dreams whom he had seen his obvjoug effort 
last of as she passed out of his lift on a doe8n't objeet have it your own way.’ 
duke’s arm- He groaned aloud in the ex- ,.j think O’Ferral’s right, J. J.,” said 
tremit yof his regret. Quaintance. '? really hate to involve

Ah', could he have but known in time pjther of in 8ucb a business, but, since 
He had meant well, but fate, with which j can.t he]p my6elf, I'll have the one 
he would have interfered, had struck back wjth thp fewest ties. I’m in your debt 
at him viciously, a cowardly blow, from a]ready for a]l that you’vé done, and no 
behind, in the dark. onP could have made neater arrangements.

He sat down in his own rooms to wait won’t be sorry this time tomorrow
up in case the correspondent should come that .re well out „f it." 
in- He was still sitting there, a cold g Three-Galley sixty 
pipe between his teeth, staqng fixedly at Cornoyer still looked glum, but 
the dead fire on the hearth, when a ser- wag gaid on that subject and O’Ferral 
vant cahie in with coffee at nine oclock., t ed to Quaintance with a quick in- 
When Comoyer called at noon to carry, 
him off to breakfast, he found him in the 

attitude, and O’Ferral had not yet

Melrose, Mass.. May 17.—The city and 
metropolitan system police were hunting 
tonight for Percy A. Hutchinson, Ph. D., 
instructor in English in Harvard Univer
sity, who disappeared from the New Eng
land sanitarium, leaving a note saying that 
be was going to commit euicidb. Dr- 
Hutchinson had been at the sanitarium 
several months undergoing treatment for 

disorder. Late today, when an

Montreal, May 177—A special London 
cable says: The following is the pro- 

which has been arranged for the

|
sociation, with a 
branches of this union in the west. This 
is probably an outcome of the existing dis
satisfaction with the United States labor 

in control in the west.

grandma
delegates to the Imperial Press Congressin the wastes
from June 14 to 24:

June 14—Coventry will be visited. 
Thence the party will proceed to Warwick 
Castle, where they will be the guests of 
the Earl and Countess pf Warwick at 
luncheon, later leaving for Oxford. Stiet- 
ford-on-Avon will be taken en route.

June 15—Lord Curzon will hold a recep
tion at Oxford.

June 16—A dinner will be given to the 
delegates by the lord mayor, followed by 
a ball to be given by the master cutler.

June if—A dinner will jie given at Man
chester by the directors of the ship canal.

June 18—Manchester ship canal docks 
and the cotton mills will be inspected, and 
a luncheon will be given by the lord

a nervous
attendant went to his room, the absence 
of the patient was discovered. He had 
arranged all his spare clothing carefully 
on the bed beside -an open dress suit ease. 
In the note he told Dr. Jordan, superin
tendent of the sanitarium that he was 
about to end his life but that it would be 
useless to look for his body in Spot Pond, 
on which the sanitarium fronts.

Dr. Hutchinson has a wife and family- 
in Cambridge. He is about thirty-five 

old. The description furnished to

unions, now 
Local leaders of the U. M. W. in Al

berta and Crpws Nest Pass districts are. 
dissatisfied with the assessment regulations, 
obtaining in tlie body and are in favor of 
joining the western federation. A major
ity of the men, however, are in favor of o 
affiliating with the Nova Scotia union and 
the development of the latter into an all- 
Canadian body. There are many Cape 
Bretoners and Nova Scotians employed in 
the western districts.

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate womenr—l have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you an< 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do is toi write for a free 
box or the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given away, 
this one box will cure you—it h 
for others. If so, I shall

: fPerhaps 
as done so 

be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially. Write to-dav for mv free treat- 

MRS. F. E CURIUH. Windsor, Qnt.

seven. years
the police says he has a smooth face, wears

•as K.'SÏV’rf. «rL:"™: libel suit settled
I'. I BY a public apology

no more

ment.

mayor.
June 19—Windsor will Ifc visited.
June 21—The delegates will be the 

guests of the lord provost and corporation 
of Glasgow, and will visit the Clyde ship
building yards and various important in
dustrial establishments.

June 22—A tour will be made of Loch 
Lomond and the Trossachs district.

June 23—The party will be the guests 
of the lord provost and corporation of 
Edinburgh.

June 24 will see the end of the official 
programme of the conference.

The Bishop of London, speaking of race 
decadence and the danger that lies in the 
growth of the slum population in England, 
asked if this did not to some extent ac
count for the fact that in Canada today 
no Englishman need apply in the case of 
almost any job that was going. If that 
went on, the bishop continued, loyalty 
would sqon be undermined.

HIS BODY FOUND St. John’s, Nfld., May 17—An apology 
having been made, Sir Edward Morris, the' 
premier, today withdrew the proceedings 
which he instituted last month against 
Walter Baine Grieve, a prominent mer-

Tea grown at ah elevation of 5,000 feet 
is used in “Salada” It is remarkably fine 

.flavored and its absolute purity is guar
anteed. Ask your grocer for a packet. 151

same

Body of M. G. DeWolfe Drowned 
on April 25th Recove.-ed in 
Cornwallis River

4 j-
Before Judge Forbes at 11 o’clock this 

morning the case of the Massey-Harris Co. 
vs. Edson E. Peck, of Albert county, will 
come up for review on an appeal by the 
defendant from a judgment given for the 
plaintiff by D. W. Stewart. J. P-, of 
Riverside, Albert county. The case arises 
out of a promissory note and the grounds 
of appeal are that the magistrate had no 
jurisdiction. Miles B- Dixon, of Riveraide, 
ja in the city to appear for the Massey- 
Harris Company.

chant and ship owner, of this city, who 
arrested last month on a charge of

criminally libelling him. Premier Morris 
alleged that during the election campaign 
Grieve wrote a letter, in which the mer
chant claimed that Sir Edward was in the 
pay of the Canadian government and was 
secretly working to bring about the annex
ation of Newfoundland to Canada.

Grieve agreed to pay the costs of the 
suit and to make an apology.
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A SHERIFF’S INQUIRY 4v ^ _HALIFAX Y.M.C.A. AT 

WORK FOR NEW HOME
Riehibucto, N. B., May 17—(Special)— 

In the execution of a writ issued out of 
the Supreme Court, an enquiry was held 
this morning in the court house here, in 
a certain cause wherein Sylvan Dolarse 
and Hypolite I^eger were plaintiffs and 

ï Maxime Melanson, defendant. The usual 
: panel of jurymen had been summoned by 

I had ' Sheriff B. J. Johnson, who also presided,
W. F.

/V*

-------  I yJ/They Start to Raise $73,000 for ÆÊj\
New Building and Secure $20,- M

£2-^3frown.
“The Duchesse has disappeared! .

SrsrtrHESE sraSEï s
her°rar It was the Due’s car she drove off off work for over two weeks. I took every- | Ephriam Pine, O. K, Black, J. Fred Mc- 
her car. It was th J that thing I could think of but to no effect. I Dougall, John T. Caie. The last named
in, I know, but Cornucopia J. got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and was elected foreman. W. D. Carter and
T^and who" it eems t no« iosing as Lfore I had used half the bottle the boil. R. A. Irving, barristers, appeared for the 

si’enhen Ouàintancr 1 recognized h>m were gone. I took the rest of it however, plaintift's. There was no defense, 
w f someQffiffiX but 1 11 "swear that and I have not had a boil since.’ verdict agreed with the interlocutory
:: 1 A„,1 ‘hans hp could tell the ______ judgment previously given by Judge
Duc des Rexes something as to ihe Duel,- Landry, which was $500 for the plain-
esse’s whereabouts. « 4-4-f- , Mrt’. ^7/ J,- UfU'

“When does the twelvemonth term ot X - - don, St. Mary s, Unt.,,, steve''” T PIMPLES. - ► writes: — “I was A meeting of the council of the board
“\VW date’s this''" he muttered. “The ■ ■ ■ ■ . . . troubled with pimples of trade lias been called for this afternoon 
. ™?1 l toniZ Yes that’s. ♦+ * * * * *++ on my face for a couple at 3.30. The business to be discussed will

riclvT I kept a careful note in mv mem- of years and tried a good deal of patent j 1» the sending of delegates to the 7th 
nrv Time's on at midnight medicine, but they were not of much use. congress of the Chambers of Commerceory. Times up at midnight Finauy I used fSur bottles of Burdock I of the Empire to be held in Sydney.Aus-

(To Be Continued) ! Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured.” j (ri,|ja. jj b. Ames, M. P., of Montreal,
i.s organizing a party from Canada to at
tend and this will also come up for con-

“ he *
4
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500 in One Night

tow ' Halifax, May 17—(Special)—A cam- 
launched tonight by the Y. M.paign was

c. A. to raise $108.000 for a new building. 
Eighteen subscriptions of $1,000 each have 
been secured and one of $2,500. Besides

5?
No more soaking clothes over night—no more use for 

back-breaking, health wrecking wash boilers. No more ills 
from Wash Day chills.

Naptho Soap does work of boiling and rubbing. It 
loosens and dissolves dirt without aid of Boiling.

Boiling merely softens dirt, weakens fibre of 
^ clothes—Old-time rubbing wears them out.

Naptho makes no frayed edges—no easy 
/[/[/' tearing. Just rub lightly and rinse in cold or 

lukewarm water.
Naptho is a three-water soap : cold, lukewarm 
ana hot.

iThe
Si
a rsite for the newthis, the association has a 

building and their old building, under 
agreement of sale, ivhi* together are 
valued at $35,000. The total of $52,500 re
mains to be raised, and the association 
will endeavor to secure it in the next ten 
days. C. K. Calhoun, of Montreal, is here 
to take part in the canvassing.

5?
2
5?

'

PreventicB—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-258. Sold by all druggists.

Valuable Premuins given for Naptho Wrappers. JT
!b i \And lots of men make tools of them-1 

j selves by doing the fool things they are j 
invited to do ^

6For sale by all dealers.
7hm T. Milbum Co.. Limited. Trente, On> sidération.
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